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Absinict A second order nctive-Af filter with multiple feedback is proposed The negative lecdhack at inverting input of first op.amp through
K li^  a iu i a lso  feedback through noninverting input from inverting input of first op amp are introduced It gives three basic filter functions , Low pass. 
MiliIi and Band pass at different terminals It is suitable for high frequency operation, monolithic 1C implementation. It gives high passband gain 
liiiili N a lu c  nl C? h can be used for narrow band as well as wide band filters functions The Q has lower limit {Q > 0.02)
Kc\>w»rds Second order filters. active-R, feedback, passband gam
l'\C S Nos. K4 30 Vn. 07 50 Ek
Aciivc I liters having active elements as operational amplifier 
lop limp) and only resistances, are called active-/? filters. Active- 
R lilicrs have received much attention due to their potential 
ailvaniiiges m terms of miniaturisation, ease of design and high 
Ircqucney performance [ 1-2]. The op.amp shows the high 
licqucncv rolfoff due to parasitic capacitance [3,4]. Various 
luihur.s have proposed configuration for different filter 
iimaions without feedback at noninverting input [2, 4-9], This 
iiiidc iiumduccs a vollagc-mode Active-/? filter with multiple 
liTdhack This gives three filter functions, low pass, high pass 
ifKl hand pass at three terminals with high passband gain. It 
Inwcr limit on Q(Q>  0.02), which mainly depends on/[/, it 
noi limit input signal frequency. The circuit was designed 
studied for different values of Q.
Ilic smglc-pole model of op.amp. leads to complex gain 
the transfer function shows op.amp. as an 'integrator' 13]. 
this approach, the analysis of this represented circuit 
the following transfer function at the three different
i^ n^iunals.
f he voltage transfer function for low-pass filter 
X2 5 + X 3 ’
’responding Author
(1)
The voltage transfer function for band pass filter
Tbp (s) = ----^ -^--- ,
+ X 2S+
The voltage transfer function for high pass filter
• (1 / /?3) G^2 f * +  ^  ^^^ 1 ^ ^2 )1
Tfjp (A') = 5
As C B 2 ] » 1  .
(2)
(3)
Tup(s) - (4)
where, Xj =((1/ /?i)-l-(l/ /?2 ) + (l / ^ 3))'
Xj = GBy / /?2 , X3 = GBy.GBy / Ry .
The circuit was designed using coefficient matching 
technique i.e. by comparing these transfer functions with general 
second order transfer function [4],
©2003IACS
The general second order transfer function is given by 
_ a,A’‘ + a ,5 + a „
T(s) = —r^--------- ---------- T (5)
5-+(£W„/C)5 + wr)
Comparing cqs ( I ) ,(2),(4) with this equation, wc get
[<»nlQ] = [GB\l Ri]. (6)
U}l=[GB^GB2l R^\  (7)
I =[(l/W |) + ( l / « 2 ) + ( '/^ i ) ] -  («)
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Using these three equations, values of can be
calculated lor dillerenl values ol Q and / .  All these values arc 
impedance sealed by 100 lor practical realization with 1% 
tolerance of resistance
A practical solution is to design a network that has low 
sensitivity to element changes, thus sensitivities must be less 
than unity [2,4]. Using definition ol sensitivity, the expression 
for this Q and w,, of this active-/^ filters arc worked out and 
obtained in the form as given below
(i) = ( - I /2 ) [l-(m r)/G « | GB.
(ii) A-, = ( - 1 / 2 ) GB.)^
(lii) GB, G),
(iv) U G B ,  G)j,
(v) _  Cf^ l)
studied with variation in Q, and observed results are well matched 
with the designed values.
Figure 1. Circuit diagram of second order active-/? filter with multiple 
feedback.
Table 1. Designed Vulue.s of resistances in K^ l
Q /?, /?,
0 02 310 0 1 10 0 930
0,04 310 0 220 0.180
0 06 310 0 330 0.140
0 10 .UO O..S.S0 0.120
1 3 10 -S 6 0 100
10 3 10 56 0 100
Figure 2 shows the low pass (LP) response for different Q Ii 
gives high passband gain and decreases with decrease m Q h 
gives beilcr gain roll-off (39dB/decade) for higher values ol Q 
For Q > I, below 1(X) KHz and above 400KHz, the response 
coincides each other with small overshoot. This overshoot nia> 
appear for high values of 0  [5 j .
= ( - l / 2 )[ l- (« j„ /G B , 0 ) - ( w,V g «, G fl.)].
vil - _ M / ^
7'hus, the passive sensitivities are all less than unity in 
magnitude and active sensitivities arc half in magnitude.
Figure 1 shows the second order active-/? filler with multiple 
leedhaek The negative feedback at inverting input of first 
op.amp. is introduced through /?, and /?, and also the feedback 
is given at noninverting input ol first op.amp. The two mA 741 
op.amps. having identical gam bandwidth product (GB) arc used, 
'riie performance of this circuit is studied for different values of 
C? (C? = B B2,0.04,0.06,0.1,1 and 10); for the value of center 
frequency = 10 KHz. Also, this circuit was .studied for 
different center frequencies for 0 = 1 .  Table I shows the 
resistance values for different Q, The general range of frequency 
response for this tiller is from 10 Hz to 1 MHz. The circuit was
Figure 3 shows band pass (BP) response for different Q 
The bandwidth is controlled by Q. For high values of t^ '^  
filter can be used for narrow bandwidth and low value of 
be used for wide bandwidth. It has very good gain roll-olf 
lower frequencies.
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Figure 4 shows high pass (HP)response for different Q. It 
shows excellent gain roll-off (40 dB/decade). The passband 
increases with increase in Q. Small overshoot appears for the 
higher values o f Q.
The second brder active-M filter with multiple feedback gives 
three basic filter functions; low pass, high pass and band pass 
at different terminals. It is suitable for high pass band gain and 
high value o f Q. The band width is controlled by the value o f Q  
with a lower limit o n Q ( Q >  0 .0 2 ).
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